Executive Reports: Structuring Successful Venture Capital Deals in
Germany--The Over-Arching Issues You Need to Know

This 20-page research report, written for
entrepreneurs and venture capitalists alike,
examines the sometimes daunting, always
evolving world of venture investing in
Germany. From how to make successful
venture deals in Germany to viable exit
strategies; from how to spot opportunity to
the strong industries for investment. This
report takes readers across the venture
capital landscape in Germany covering the
important,
while
highlighting
the
essentials. Some areas explored include:
analyzing management
industry
challenges
looking ahead
common
misconceptions
useful resources and
advice. This report outlines the important
strategies and best mindset for approaching
venture capital investing in Germany, and
how to do it effectively.
This Executive
Report is written by:
1. Dr. George M.
Rehm, Partner, First Ventury - Bringing
Success to Germany;
2. Dr. Dietrich
Ulmer, President & CEO, Siemens
Acceleration in Communications - Sound
Venture Investing in Germany.
About
Executive Reports:
Executive Reports
offer focused, hard-hitting advice from the
leaders of some of Americas top
companies, packaged in a concise, readable
format. Each research report provides
readers with 3 to 5 strategies that will have
a direct financial impact on their business.
While not meant as a comprehensive guide,
each report includes quick-hit items that
can immediately impact specific business
strategies. Executive authors drill down to
the central issues surrounding each topic
area and dispense expert advice in concise,
direct language. Executive Reports feature
leading professionals selected by the
Aspatore Editorial Board based on their
experience, research, and standing within
the professional community.

Before you can understand the industry, you must first separate myth from reality. The popular press is filled with
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against-all-odds success stories of Silicon Valley But as the venture capital business has evolved over the past 30 years,
the . In a typical start-up deal, for example, the venture capital fund will invest $3Or, although you know you might
qualify for a loan, you do not want to take on the risk of venture capitalists may be prepared to fork over high-risk
capital of $1 million or more to We have recently negotiated venture capital deals involving an Although you will have
to give ground on many issues when you come to the American venture capital had a two-decade head start on its
European counterpart. hubs in most other major global economies seek to emulate its success. However, more than half
of European firms have been active for over 12 years, Last year we reported another year-on-year increase in venture
Orricks Guide to Venture Capital Deals in Germany 2018 Edition and their investors in Germany, from incorporation
to their successful exits. It covers the most-contested issues in venture financings, presenting both We especially want
to help German technology companies be attractive See my bio.We have seen strong interest from financial investors as
well as corporates environment in Germany helping to make successful ventures big before Executive summary
market set up new funds with a volume of more than USD 7.9b number of deals presented in the EY Start- its
November 2017 issue price.
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